
Union Board Mieeting # October 1 1957
The meeting was called to order by the president, Bob Shula. The
minutes were read and stood to be corrected. kr. Jordan said there
had been a rule passed several-years ago which stated that there
will be no sales in the Union ldg. for personal gain. Therefore,
theoretically, the International Aair would not be legal. This
rule will be studied to see if we can somehow go around it.

COv IOT 'E REPORTS
GINNY- Kathaleen, at Blocks is trying to get the blazers as soon
as possible.
The Union Board Reunion is progressing fine.

MARTY-- Committee chairman have been chosen for "Vaudeville
Varieties," to be held on october 26; this is the former Nev Faces.
The Chairman are as follows: Gen. Ch., Larry Olshan; tickets,
Ed Wallis; publicity, Buffy Cohen; production, Phyd Keller:
decorations, Dorothy Benko; auditions, Margie <<cConnell; judging,
and awards, Bob Cochran. The applications for auditions have been
opened and closed; eighteen acts have applied. There will be a
dance afterv.rds in the Commons.

MARY-- Dates for Recreation Night for which we will provide hosts
and hostesses are October 4 (8), Nov. 6 (6),&Dec. 13 (6) They
should be half boys and half girls.

SANDY-- Union now has a photosgrapherpwho will be available to take
all Union pictures. This will increase the photo files.
Sandy said that we have not been utilizing our radio time; there-
fore, the board should begin giving Ed Friend complete details on
everything to be advertised in their division.

NANCY--1. There will be a fund drive for one week preceding the
Fall Carnival. We will be akin: for f1.00 donations at this time.
2. In the Bachelor contest all students will be charged 8.25 per
vote in the preliminary election. The girls must also ray ".25
at the final election at the Carnival.

2, Fraternities have been asking to
use Union stationary for letters to housing units for such
things as announcing that aplications for the jitterbng contest
are open. Bob said that this could not be done. 4. Nancy read
a letter to the board from Phi kappa Tau fraterni t. Last spring
there were two applications for the jitterbug contest including
Sigma Chi and Phi Kappa Tau. 'he Sigma Chis have dropped this idea;
however, the Phi Kappa Taus want permissi n t handle the dan'e,
contest, and auction by themselves. This idea was accepted by the
board.

MIKE- In the past Union board has had a box reserved at the foot-
ball games; at the present time we do not have one. Jim will
call the ticket office to see if it can be arranged.
There is a question as to whether the Union Voice is accomplishing
what it is supposed to accomplish. Mike said that ze had three
alternatives; 1. to publish the Voice as usual, 2. to have a special

insert sheet in the Daily Student givin:- Union information or
3. to publish a medium between the Voice and the Newslette



concerning the approaching activities. A discussion was held. The
board favored the idea concerning the insert in the Daily Student;
therefore, Mike will check further on this suggestion.
The ticket office says that the ushers for football rams need
arm bands or some means to identify them. Mike will take care of
this.

SANA- Sana informed the board of the policy to be used in recording
the union worker's hours; however she will tell us more details
concerning this next week.

BOB- There will be a meeting at Notre Dame on Oct. 8 to -lan the
re -ional conference of college Union Boards to be held on D-c. 6.
We are not on the steering committee; therefore,our attendance
at this meeting is not absolutely necessary. we must have a
discussion leader and a staff discussion leader at the Dec. meeting
Sandy icNear and Jim Lyons were elected for these respective jobs.
Bob will hand in five discussion topics at the Oct. meeting.

Ann will distribute mailing; lists for the housing units to be
used for Union applications, etc. Us'e campus mail only if it is
to be mailed two weeks prior to the event.
Ann also sum ested that zlaine be informed about all applications
that are opened to students so that she may answer their questions
intelligently.
She added that we should be more explicit to the office workers.

Barry will discuss Jr. Union Board next "eek.

Bill Lillard will perform an exhibition match at the new bo, ling
alley6 on Oct. 5 at 2:00 and at 7:00. Barry is in charge of the
ceremony of cutting the tape.

There being no further business, the-meeting was adjourned at 5:30.

Respectfully submitted,

inny y, 5cretary
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